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BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
(fSSk

9 Iside Yokohama by two Chinese war
ships to convey him to Tien train. He 
will tint, avoid touching Japanese son.

OUR AUGUST SOVEREIGN.

BROTHERS. ECAUSE our 'best* Coffee 
costs us more than most of 

the so-called ‘best’ Coffees are 
Bold for;

Because it is the finest Coffee 
we can get at any price, is the 
reason it is cheap at our price, 
45e- lb.

B THE I» We miy have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR 
COMPLEXIONS, which are In themselves the flrst element» 
of BEAUTY, and which make the plainest face attractive.
DB ^£I!WdVo^\^I^chcn^S^,on

SOFT. SMOOTH and VELVETY, 
CLEARER and WHITER

, August 24,1886. ; 1V,

an Ocean Liners Now Have nil Ihey CanLl Hang Chang Pay» HI» Respects le Her 
Majesty at Her Home In the 

Isle of Wight.
Cause the skin to become
bydt^ease°o'/'the * boy ej. WOB :LD-FAMOUS REMEDIES. 

DU. CAMPBELy&SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
Are a permanent beautifler, building up the wasted tissue» 
underlying the skin, thus preventing 1 the formation of 
WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of their seer*» 
tlom and all Impurities which find lodgment In them.

EVERY LADY, young or Old, should use them. 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP Is a wonderful protection to tho 
skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather.

DU. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS 
And FOULD’S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only

: a i11London, Aug. 22.-L1 Hung Cheng’s Inter
view with the Queen at Osborne was in
vested with an unusual degree of Interest.
The Viceroy,on presenting his credentials to ____ _
Her Majesty, was the recipient of marked Thalia Bent t# RorepehT the 81. Lawrence 
courtesy from the Sovereign and from the Honle-Shlpplng Men are Happy 
Prince And Princess of Wales. . cause Freight Bate» are Coed-Am Item

On reaching Osborne the visitor and hla .f News Thai Ought le bè Head by Cane- 
eulte were received by Lord Edward Pel
ham Clinton (Master of the Household), 41“ Cr^hera.

THE BOILER BLEW UP . , „ Sir Arthur Blgge (Private Secretary), Ma- Montreal, Aug. 23.-(Speclal.)-Thle lathe
_____  I nrd HfiWPVPr 0 W S Will I l°r ‘he Hon- H- Le«e flnd Colonel most active and profltahle.ahlpplng season

And Several Persons Narrowly Escaped Will i HUII61UI, UUinilO IIIUI Ml Byng (Equerries). Hla Excellency, who Montreal ha* known for many years past,
_ Heath as »«. Thomas oa Saturday Morn- njnlnmnmi brooms8 sT^apart Xr h°»r'p”™5î»i’DU8e? lu aud those who have been croaking about

lag—Mrs. Blanchard*» Lack. ‘ v UI|JIUlllUvje » few moments he waa Joined In fine recep- the decline of the St. Lawrence expett
St. Thomas, Ont.. Aug. 22,-The boiU __________ the '"fttke TEX .‘ud trad.*wlU have to modify their theories,*

er In George Taylor’s boiler shop at others who had heca Invited. » wonderful extent. Last yea; the various
the corner of Inkerman and Maladroit- __ .. _ — — Mann- After luncheon lu the ornate Indian room, kteamahlp men had to go about with their
streets exploded this morning without ■»« Tlehe* Heads »ia «ne *-r.» the party proceeded along the main com- hBta ln thelr bands begging for freight,
a moment's warning. Mr. Taylor and lhetnrer» Sorrowful Because His Ex- d«r towards the principal drew^ng^room, but th)s 8eaaon thee# same gentlemen have
Thomas Harris were standing beside mus Left N. Orders and Be- Ambussadhr. Lord Salisbury went on a only to sit ln their offices, and freight by
the boiler when suddenly there was • preference little in advance of the rest of the party, the thousand tons comes rolling aiou^slde
a loud report and the two men were eaose Me Has Expressed a i-reiereec*, #ud gflw the QUeeUf after which he lmme- their ships. To give an Idea of what is 
sent flying to the rear of the frame es- Good» — HI» Pertinent dlately returned to the corridor—a magul- being doue here by the various ocean lines
tablishment. The boiler which was at *° iB ^ fleent hall decorated with statuary—and, It will be well to <luot«
the west end of the building turned Qeestlom» to Lndle»-A Cardial Farewell U(1dressing Li Hung Chang, said: xour| words yesterday to
a complete somersault and landed out to Himself, Hie Cook» and HI» Betlnne. y*u "l6L?Hung Chang, accompanied^y®his ] rejoiced*over the*changed aspect of affairs :
on the road in Inkerman-street. The „ Jons and the interpreter, and followed by •• 1 could go out,” he said, “and fill two
top and side of the building were torn London, Aug. 28.—Li Hung vnang, Wg sulte and tbe English gentlemen In at- steamships per week from now till the end
away, and boards,dust, etc., were sent Ambassador of the Emperor of tendance upon him, was then ushered into of navigation,“ and all the lines have tne
«vine in all directions. The hot water 1 a A Her Majesty’s presence. The Queen was same story to tell. _ _was also thrown for a considerable China, with his suite, left) Waterloo dre39t,d entirely lu black, with the exception The Allans, the Domln on the Donaldeon, 

®“° „“f0™ r„or ,hire WM Qi.tien at 4 o'clock this morning for of a little white lace about the head, while the Dempater, the Hamburg and other corn-
distance and for a time there was Station at » from tt white bow near the left shoulder panlee doing business at the port of Mont-
great consternation in the neighbor- Southampton, where he embarks on tfaere wag BUSpended a miniature photo- real are fairly^taggerlug under the quan« 
hood. Mrs. Blanchard, wife of M.C.R. , fh American Line steamer St. graph of the late Prince Consort. She was tlty of freight that is coming to this portEngineer George Blanshard, who re- tMmro . . seated upon a small gilded chair, on the for export to Britain and the Continent,
sides at 48 Inkertnan-street, directly Louis for New York. The Ambassador { . f pwhleh 8tood Princess Victoria of This, however, is not all, as hicreased 
opposite £ thT^.er works, wo* il and the members of his suite were ^leswlg-HoUteln. ‘bouchera offris. freight "tes^are^.ac^^cry^easlnç tea-
the yard when the explosion took place, dldven to the station in four royal car- HUJheg -fo the right of Her Majesty stood that gives the utmost satisfaction to the 
The flying boards, ashes, fire, etc;, t A laree number of friends the Prince of Wales, the Duke of York, steamship men, who, in the past, have had a
struck the house and Mrs. Blanshard riages. A larg the uUke of Sparta, Lord Edward Pelham good deal to complain, of, not only with
was slightly injured on the arm. That gathered around the railway car occu- ülinton, Sir Fleetwood Edwards (Privy j regard to rates, but the quantity of freight

large plece^of ^ the smokestack was and remained until the train moved t08fler Majesty). Lord Salisbury, ndvano i grain at one shilling a quarter, while this 
thrown close to her. The yard was , • r'hn.ne shook hands lng a little to the front, Introduced the ! year they are getting two shillings for nilcovered with the ashes and Are from away. U Hung Chang an veteran Chinese., statesman to the Queen, j they can stow away in thelr hold». Last
the boiler. Three young lads named and conversed With everybody in me wh(J bowed graciously, but did not rise from summer deals -were being carried for 32s. 
Arthur Charlton, Alex Taylor and Dav- „onD which Included Sir Donald A. .her chair. Ll Hung Chang then proceeded 16d., while this year the rate Is 42* 6d.1cdxp!fosfoannU^cWuroed l0rndbyt^ehyenwehro , Sm-th, Canadian High Commissioner Jg «ntt
sUghUy'scaWed’T^f the escaping sZ™. In London; Hlrhm Maxim, the Inven- | ^ son, ^Ucoun^ U, ^a“yDu?u^ mb/Z^w'^rk^^
Mr. Taylor was the most severely tor* Dr. Irvine, an American, and Ar- ; tlvely throughout: are shipping Western products here, in-
hurt, being injured about the left leg ' w,-!-.-. Ttlironean traffic agent of* Li Hung Chang informed the Queen that stead of from thelr own port and Boston, 
and right arm. cher Baker* European trame :he had been commanded by his august One-eighth of a cent per bushel in grain

the Canadian Pacific Railway. Sir magterf the Emperor of China, to pay his will cause the New Yorkers to give the
UflllMav MunPartnev English Secre- i respects to Her Majesty, and that he had preference to Montreal. A large shipperHalliday MacCartney, K.ng i traveled many miles to carry out this man. also said that the figures were even in ad-
tary of .the Chinese legation, accom- j date He then handed to the Queen a large vance of those quoted above. Steamers,

Lightning Plays Havoc Near Owen Sound panied the party to Southampton. Just t h eV a mbà s sad or! a T ^rede nÏÏa 1^ 12a. M.d' tQV BristoL1^. 6d. to London^and
—A Boarding House Also Destroyed before the train started Li Hung The QUeen, still remaining seated, said that I Glasgo, 2s. 6d. paid and 3s. asked for 

-Loss *«>5 000. r'hfiTto' lighted a lone silver-tubed pipe, ! she was very glad to see His Excellency, i Hamburg, adding that all of the September
loss Chang lighted a longBiiver u vv, |flnd remarked that he had had a long Jour- space had been taken and a good part of ;

Sound, Aug. 23.—Shortly after mid- which he began puffing with evident , ney Her Majesty was also understood October, as well. Should freight rates 
night Murphy s sawmills at Murphy’s Sid- ' t»af_r,tinn* the train steamed to reciprocate the feelings of goodwill ex-j advance to 3s. on grain, he concluded, Itlng, about five miles from here, were satisfaction. As tne train | pre8ged towards her by the Chinese^ Em- will then pay ships to come over in bal-

llghtnlng, which started the mills away he was still smoking, at tne peror through the ex-viceroy. The Queen last, and if that rate be reached no doubt
Tüe mills, a. million and a half ____ t«mp resoonding to the farewell then, for the first time during the inter- plenty of tonnage would be found coming

leet of sawn lumber, numerous logs and same t , .P. . ... . view, rose and bowed, and remained to the 8t. Lawrence,
ties, and slabs, also a boarding house, were cheers of his friends by smiling, Dow- gtandlng while His Excellency and suite
totally destroyed. A boat one hundred an,i w«,vtng his hand slowly retired, making thelr obeisances as
y-ir'Jtfef Grand Trunk track was burnt odt. lng ana wavm« ““““ they left the royal presence.
Elghinvars which were in danger were push- Lost Movements In England.
ed out on the main line and saved. Loss . , -. —_ thk AWimAcmsa EXHIBITION.in the neighborhood of $25,000 ; insured for During the past week Li Hung jsjliiisuzoa.
^700°* Chan? was touring in the provinces. _ _ , .

a A* 1.1 ira niaitfltnnp nt Seven Days More and the Opening WU1 be
After IMs - . . at Hand. San Francisco, Aug. 23.—A special
Scceedingly Whe° inspecte? the Forth In accepting an invitation to attend from Missoula, Mont., says westbound 
Bridge and the Elswick Works of Lord ^^“ ExhlbUlon Hon Sydney Fish- freight train No. 53 on the Northern 

Ar rnmnanv Aoart from a eri. Minister of Agriculture, writes. paclflc Hallway was wrecked one nine
is s-c’s,ss; .»«- «...

R-hoy on July 28 was sentenced to three llty, the great Viceroy won many at this exhibition, I think it will be Mountain division yesterda, amf four 
months’ Imprisonment for his connection ! fpipnfl- here by the keen Interest he best for me to spend Monday and ! train hands lost their lives. The dead 
with Dr. Jameson s raid Into the Trans- ; “ Hlg Tuesday, September 7 and 8, ln To- are: George Weigle, engineer, Hope,
vaal, was released from Holloway Jab, the displayed ln men and things. «is ronto „ Not only have nearly all the Idaho; L. I. Frlzelle, fireman, Hope,
?oufiuementSwoSld be dang/rousto hlTlfl" appetlte for lpfo™at>on on ° members of the Government accepted Idaho; J. W. Bolger, brakeman, Spo-
counuement would be dangerous to his life. Qf subjects seemed to be unappeasable, lnvltaUons to visit the show, but the kane; R. M. Fish, wiper, Jocko, Idaho.

and the questions he constantly put leaders of the Opposition and several The train left Missoula Friday night.
tn hlR entertainers through his Inter- ex-Mintsters have also promised to be When opposite Mile Board a huge flll- 
to his entertainers tnrougn ms hand some time during the two lng several hundred feet long spread.

Two Mem on a Hand Car Meet Thelr prefer suggested the inquisitiveness ol weeks throwing the entire train into
Death. a young aspirant to political prefer- Ajj the entries are now posted, and Clark’s Fork River. The victims^nen-

Port Arthur, Ang. 22.—Thretr meff named ment, rather than inquiries put for they «how a gratifying increase in tioned were all instantly killed. Their
Kyler, Carson and Holmes were coming ’ courtesy’s sake by an old man of the nearly every department. bodies have been recovered. It is sup-
from Nepigon to Wolf River on a hand car world jje was critical, too, in many While in New York Manager Hill posed the slide was caused by settling 
tost night, following the C.P.R. picnic train, and a great observer of ladies’ seized the opportunity to secure sev- of quicksand. The roadway is still 1ir«
east7 and’carao^an^Krler'lnsUnHr tifledS dress. He Is conscious of his exalted eral extra attractions. He also sur- passable and the officials are With-
east, and Carson and Kyler Instantly killed, ure-a and feelg Righted If he is not veyed the ground and. finding that the holding the details of the wrepk..

met on public^'ocOT.stons by people cinématographe was a long way supe- ------------------------------- -
dressed In their best. Some of the rlor to the eldoloscope, he cancelled the PERISHED IN THE FLAMES 
ladies whom he met at fetes here seem- contract for the latter, and signed an 
ed to think it unnecessary to make agreement for the former, which Is 
themselves “smart" to receive an old now on exhibition at Keith’s contlnu- 
Chinaman, but they were mistaken, ous theatre and Is attracting more peo- 
He does not hesitate to make personal pie than all the other attractions ln 
remarks in conversation, and, though the city put together. To- appreciate 

unconscious of doing any- the wonders of the cinématographe it 
must be seen, the reality of the scenes 
presented being beyond the power of 
description or Imagination.

All this week the grounds will be 
closed to the public, some two hundred 
workmen being in possession. While 
a good deal has afready been done, 
much yet remains to be accomplished 
before Monday next, opening day, ar
rives. Hotelkeepers and tradesmen will 
be delighted to hear that Indications 
favor the presence in the city of more 
strangers from the other side* than 
have ever before been- known. Com
plaint has been made that during the 
past season travel has been light.
There are two reasons for this—one is 
the stiffness of the Joint Traffic Asso
ciation in not conceding cheap rates, 
which they have now done, and the 
other that people were waiting for the 
grand annual excuse for an outing af
forded them by Toronto Exhibition.
Word has been received at the offices 
that excursionists are coming from all 
the chief cities of tte States, notably 
from Cleveland, Chicago, Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, Boston and Washington, 
as well as Detroit and all points ln 
Michigan and New York States.

It Is particularly requested that ex
hibitors will make application at the 
offices for attendants’ tickets at once.

his lifetime—will 1 
any dÔzcn shoe 1

pad an aggregated
n Canada. “^COMING 7lMIGHIE & GO.,

| B 1-2 and 7 King-street West, 466 
and 468 Spadlna-ave» 

TORONTO.*Partnership antf
ik. wo^dertof f«Trem”v®nR<vntECKLE8.BLACKHEAD™ P*IMPLE8,VULGAR REDNeS£

RÎ'nn 80c THE LYMAN BROS. & CO., CANADIAN AGENTS. 71 
Front'street e°»t Toronto, Ont. Lottereof a confidential nature should be address- 
ed to H B FOrf/D. Sole Proprietor, 144,Yon*e St.. Toronto, Out.

SOLO ALSO BY DHUGGibTS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA. »
vrre

This is coming-home week. The holiday season is 
winding up and in a few daÿs people will be settled-in 
their own homes ; the children ready for school and col
lege; parents for the duties of an Autumn season. All 
these things are anticipated by us, for it is ours to antici
pate your every want, and all through the store you will 
find suggestions for new additions to the home—furniture, 
carpets, curtains, new linens, bed covering, lamps and lamp 
fixtures, dress goods and everything that pertains thereto. 
We are ready as no store has ever been ready before, as 
only this great store can get ready—for all at home and 
the thousands of visitors who will be thronging our city 
within another week.

members of the <
■

IS
r fooooofiiooopptrrtfffypopvpor

VITos Malse
i »SPECIALTY OF HEATING

ase, every single '

pen every price,- 
[into the store for 
1 are satisfied in 
b obligation to us. f

by wnrrn air or combination ('warm air and 
liot water J, and send free catalogue, esti
mates and specification upon application. 
Every heater guaranteed. Samples 
Queen-street West. Telephone 1708.

i

at 304

BEAUTIFUL ART DRAPERIES. Clare Bros. & Co.The city home must be decorated different to the 
summer cottage. We want to tell you about the dainty 
materials that we are showing in new drapery goods and 
curtain muslins. The brightest and prettiest are here, 
and the season starts with prices only attainablë through 
the exceptional buying of this store.
42-ln. Cream Curtain Scrim, 

openwork stripes, reg. 10c,

Preston, Ont.
Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg. . ed

*.

BEST QUALITY
Ions, or will make a beauti
ful mantle drape, reg. 25c,
for...................................................

Special clearing prices on a num
ber of remnants of fine French 
Scrims, for fancy work uses. 

18x18 Down-Filled Cushions, spe
cial at 16c a pair.

18x18 Down-Filled Cushions,
special at....... v • ...................

135 pieces Golden Draperies, 
newest pebbled and crepe 
effects, very handsome de
signs, reg. 26c and 30c, per 
yard, for.....................................

$5.”COALim25
EGG10Cfor
STOVE45-ln. Madras Muslin, cream 

and colors, reg. 25c, for.... 
30-in. White Spotted Muslins,

reg. 15c, for...............................
38-in. Art Sateens, flower de

signs on colored grounds, 
specially finished for a 
light-weight drapery, very
special value.............................

200 pieces Golden Draperies, 
handsome patterns, very 
useful for covering cush-

OCK NUT

LowestWOODreet I»s

MURPHY'S MILLS GONE. Frira:Wn Slater Shoe Uc

lie

OPPIOBS»
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W»
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-etreet.E.
419 Spadlna-avemje. 
Esplan&de St, near Berke

ley street
Esplanade,' foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R- Crossing.

THE EVENINGS DRAWING IN.Y)wen

Too chilly’to sit on the doorstep of an evening, and the shortening of 
. the season makes necessary the lighting up within doora The talk is of 
lamps—a magnificent display that meets you just as you descend the centre 
stairs to our beautiful basement. Prices for lamps aud onyx tables for lamps:

solid
brass head, with removable 
oil pot, patent centre burn
er, onyx column, 6 1-2 In., 
worth *9, to rank as a spe
cialty............................... ............. S«»

Opal Globes, beautifully de
corated, 8 in., worth $1.50, 
for 90c; 10 In., worth $5, for Ss.oe 

We want to say that the 
thing this season is globes- The 
old-style silk shades are now 
relegated to the past.

struck by 
on fire. <

FOUR WERE KILLED.
Banquet Lamps,Fancy Brass Table, with 

onyx top, handsome goods,
worth $6.50, for....................... S4.se

Fancy Brass Tables, with 
onyx top and curved legs,
worth $8.50, for..................

A very large range of Onyx 
Tables from little prices to 

bis prices.
Students' Brass Lamps, nickel 

plate, white dome shade,
reg. $2.25. for.......................... «ISO

,rSpecial purchase of 76 Brass

•liA Freight on the Northern Pacifie Thrown 
Into Clerk’» Fork River—Quick- 

sand Ike Cause.
OF ONTARIO.

N/aults 19-21 King 
[, Toronto.
7777....$1,000,0001

$0 00TUB FIRST or TUB ItELEASES.

iHen. John Charles Coventry, a Transvaal 
Raider, Coes Free. correct

ELIAS ROGERS & COI. C. Aikins, P. O. ^ _
Bit B. J. Cartwright, i 
|S. C. Wood. ^ t 
:rator, in ease of Intes- Æ 
kill annexed—Executor. | 

Committee of Lunatia* | 
es all kinds of Trusts.
[ at low rates.
9, rents. Incomes, etc* j
rent in Vaults, absolute- J 
proof. Wills appointing 1 

t ecu tor, received for safe '
L-barge.
g estates to the Corpora* 3 
Sessional care of same,.
F A. H. PLUMMER. ” 

Manager.

EARLY AUTUMN COATS AND CAPES-
„ All astir in the mantle rooms opening—Fall capes and jackets. Such * 

variety, and so many new styles. Be sure and see our special in Golf Capes, 
and above everything else in buying mantles this year see that you get the 

’correct sleeve. The new sleeve is here. Every garment has been select, 
ed personally by oui- own buyers in the markets of Berlin and other centres 
of. manufacture. _____________________________ •

Read this store’s news daily—as regularly as you 
would the news columns—bargains every day. Out-of- 
town shoppers easily keep in touch with all the move- 

’ ments df the store through our mail order system.

*
••r

STRUCK BY A STOCK TRAIN.

Nice Weather 
This.

A Woman 
Likes

Her Children

cz

- If you like it you can be 
just as warm NEXT WIN
TER. We have some 
SPECIAL CONSIGN
MENTS of

TO THE TOMB. Canada’s Caille Trade.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—The fol

lowing Is a statement of the cattle ship
ments from the port of Montreal during the 
week ending Aug. 22, 1896 :

3 Two Mothers In an Attempt to Save Thelr 
Children Meet Death-Two Little 

Ones Also Burnt.
VERY CHOICE COAL,free, Fags Oar. "—To Look Neat 

—In Their Dress.THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD-Sheep Cattle Horses 
509 144
330 456
939 707 67

. 117 289

and pities that he could.. J 
d to undertake the com- 
iscences, which would -’1 
ile Memoirs in our land. | 
ve done It better. He 1 
ant pen, and had been j 
ide that his acquaintance j 
lugs Canadian was unri- |9 
r years, before his child* 'M 
d made homes for them- | 
and Lady Macphefson | 

estnut Park on a scald •§ 
of but few in this corns» 
tallty was unbounded, 
years ago there were oo- 
in this city of the idem- | 
a gaged in railway con- 
be questioned If ever a | 
ir included such a com- |
3 and brawn as dlstin- Jjjj 
tlon of Messrs. Gzowskl, 
inder Galt, and Luther 
simir now, alas! the, * 
lose who ever saw them 
i the south side of King- iSj 

prime of life and a 
ess are not likely to jj 

Sir David, so long as 
>art in politics, was, ow- 
to his wealth and 
t to his force of 

tower j
e Conservative party. 1 
i name to the Annexa--; 
the time of Lord Elgin* 
e loyal British subject ! 
was always ready to ^ 

s ultra-loyalty that led i 
sign that famous docu- .

Oregon ..............
Ormlston............
Queeusmore .....
Etolea ...............
Pomeranian .... 
Lake Ontario .. 
Iiossmore .......

. Escalona ........»
Ottoman ....; . 
Merrlmac...........

Ton can get quality aud 
quantity and a very low 
price, 6.26, In bags.

• —- ,JJ

is Huntsville, Ont., Ang. 22.—In a fire which 
destroyed the dwelling of Mrs. Qualfe lasthe seems

thing unusual, these utterances are 
sometimes a little embarrassing. Many 
instances might be given, but perhaps 
none is better than his sympathetic in
ference from Mr. Chamberlain’s single 
eye-glass that the Colonial Secretary 
had lost the sight of one eye and his 
gentle commiseration of the calamity.

S.w. Corner Yonge and Queen-sts.
1 and 8 Queen-st. West.

36 Well-Cut Clothes677 550
2&2 night, her daughter-in-law and her two 

grandchildren perished. Another grand
daughter was burned so. seriously as to 
cause doubts of her recovery. With Mrs. 
Qualfe, who is a widow, resided her 
widowed daughter, Mrs. Bernard Phillips, 
and her four children. At the time of the 
tire Mrs. Spencer Qualfe, her daughter-in- 
law, and her two children, were visiting 
Mrs. Qualfe. Shortly after the occupants 
of the house, a wooden one, had retired, an 
alarm of fire was given by Eva Phillips. 
The frightened women and children had 
haidly time to escape before the building 
was a mass of flames. In the confusion 
Mrs. Phillips thought that her children 
had b&n left behind, while Mrs. Spencer 
Qualfe discovered that her two little ones 
were missing. The two mothers, regard
less of the danger, rushed into the flames 
and never appeared again. It is thought 
that they were overcome by the smoke and 
lost consciousness, 
children also perished in the flames, 
four children of Mrs. Phillips succeeded 
in escaping unhurt, with the exception of 
Jessie, who was so badly burnt that her 
life is in danger.

247 46 170-178-174-176-178 Yonge-street.
728 '

i........178 2UU People’s
Coal

529 879 40
324 356 give children self-respect, 

and the boys always take 
greater care of clothes when 
they are cut and made in the 
style which has made this 
store famous.

EL PADRE1 t olambla Handle (onipaay.
Mr. Joseph Lewis, representing the 

Columbia Handle Co. of Thamesville, is 
in the city with samples of their goods 
and reports big sales. They guarantee 
superior workmanship, quality and 
low prices. They are right in the 
market and defy competition. Mr. W. 
H. Braddon. one of the firm, a thor
oughly practical man, who for many 
years was manager of one of the larg
est manufactories ln America, is the 
superintendent.

Co.<*n Board tlie Steamer.
-1 When Ll Hung Chang and his party 

arrived at Southampton they imme
diately went on board the steamer St. 
Louis, which became the scene of a 
gathering of a most genial character. 
The drawing room of the St. Louis was 
converted into a great reception hall, 
and the Chinese Ambassador held a 
levee, which lasted some time. Indeed 
It Is not within recollection that any 
visitor to England has received so 
grand a “send off." The Mayor of 
Southampton, United States Consul 
Klnkad and the other consuls station
ed at Southampton and the local dig
nitaries made farewell speeches, all of 
which were addressed directly to the 
Chinese statesman, and as the steamer 

leaving her dock, the Ambassador

O

Ground Flat

WORLD’S-NEW BUILDINGFOR SCHOOL
.wear our $3, $3.5°> $4> $4- 5° 
and $5 Suit?, for three-piece 
styles will be found most 
serviceable. t

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont., 
says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I dtftnow.”

IN REAR 0>

83 YONGE-STREETMrs. Qnalfe's two 
The

S
80 eoLord Bussell’s Visit.

Messrs. B. B. Osler, Q.C., and Aemi- 
lius Irving, Q.C., who went as repre
sentatives of the Ontario bar to the 
meeting of the American Bar Associa
tion at Saratoga, have sent word to 
Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., that Lord 
Russell, Chief Justice of England, will 
arrive in Toronto on Wednesday next. 
The local bar will entertain His Lord- 
ship at lunch on that evening at the 
Toronto Club.

industry, a was
and his party were cheered by thou
sands of people, who had gathered on 
the wharf to bid good-bye to fche visl-/ 
tors. The weather was clear a*l

* y

Suitable for Manufac

turing

Tlie Fifth Victim.
Huntsville, Aug. 23.-nJessle Phillips, 

voungest daughter of the late Mrs. B. Phil
lips, Is dead from burns received. The lower 
half of the poor child’s body was frightfully 
burned. This makes the fifth victim of 
this horrible holocaust.

Pacing nt the Exhibition.
Entries for the races at Toronto 

Exhibition, which opens on Monday 
next, close as follows: Three-minute 
trot, 2.30 trot, gentlemen's road horse 
trot and farmers’ trot or pace, Wed
nesday next, Aug. 26; open running 
race, half-mile heats, and farmers' 
running race, Tuesday, Sept. 1; hack 
race, open race, mile heats, open hur
dle race, 1 1-2 miles, Hunt Club race 
and breeders’ stake; 1 1-4 miles, Thurs
day, Sept. 3; open handicap running 
race, three-quarter mile heats, and 
half-bred race, Wednesday, Sept. 9. 
and open handicap race, half-mile and 
160-yard heats, Thursday,. Sept. 10.

Ma crabe.'» at the Fair.
The Maccabee quartet, consisting of 

Sir Knights W. Hodsdon, H. Barker, 
T. Whitcomb and W. Bowles, are ln 
constant practice, preparing to sing 
that portion of the oratorio, “ Judas 
Maccabeus,” “ See, the Conquering 
Hero Comes.” The entire membership 
present at the reception sing the 
chorus. A splendid program Is being 
prepared by Brothers Fielding, Ben
nett, Harvey and Walters, in addi
tion to that given by the quartet, also 
the rendition of the ritualistic cere
mony on Friday, Sept. 4th. Sir Knight 
G. J. Slegle of New York has accepted 
the Invitation to 
with Sir Knight 
City, Pa. It is expected that both 
these gentlemen will make addresses 
to the Sir Knights visiting the fair on 
Saturday, Sept. 6th. The greatest en
thusiasm prevails. Manager Hill has 
sent Invitations to a large number of 
the New York Tents Inviting them to 
he with us at the Fair.

sunny.
Pleased Bat Disappointed.

Ll Hung Chang had with him his 
special cooks. 37 members of his suite, 
and 300 pieces of baggage. He Is said 
to be pleased, yet disappointed, with 
his English visit. When all England 
was so cordial, he made sure that Lord 
Salisbury would readily assent to the 
doubling of the Chinese import duties 
on English goods, to give China a re
venue wherewith to build a new fleet 
and railways and to institute Internal 
reforms. Lord Salisbury, however, 
diplomatically replied that the princi
ple of the request deserves and shall 
receive favorable consideration, but 
that he must, however, consult the 
Chambers of Commerce at Shanghai 
and Hong Kong, who. as Ll knows, 
protest against increased duties, un
less “Likin" or Inland taxation Im
ports be removed. Ll contends that this 
Is a domestic affair. He doubtless was 
much impressed with England, al
though, as I heard a Londoner lament, 
he will probably think most of the 
country which he sees last, namely 
America. His Imposing stature, 
his love of ceremony, despite his 
great age, and, above all. his grateful 
devotion to General Gordon’s memory 
have given the English masses a new 
idea of the "Heathen Chinee,” some 
enthusiasts calling thelr children Ll 
Hung Chang Jones, or Robinson, as 
the case may be. The newspapers have 
been filled with instances of his 
shrewdness, his demands of ladies, 
high and low, being, “How old are 
you’’’ "Are you married?’’ and “How 
many children have you?” He cannot 
understand old maids.

Manufacturer» Left’Lamenting.
sadly say that

He Can’t Talk,
lust and upright gentle- 4 
l of a sort all too infre- | 
in colonial life, devoted J 
sts of the country, and | 
id talent to do it credit || 
t home, 
d comtempiative, and If -.71 
him by an old friend, | 
further Into a haystack ^ 
□temporaries In businwi ^ 
ras an emigrant, and ho 'jS 
wor^ds-ç-the old and tho il 
coming i truly, where the .« 

and the outstretched U 
in the fixed impassive- 

love and respect, hushed < ,5 
rolce the greetings they 
ted only to Intermingle

Blase at Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 23.—Early this morn

ing fire broke out ln Newman’s cottages, 
Klng-frtreet west, and three were destroyed 
before the firemen could stay the progress 
of the flames. A strong southwesterly gale 
was blowing. . One tenement was unoccu
pied. Loss about $2000, with small Insur
ance.

He was natur- m but your bird shows his apprécia- !, 
tlon of patent “Bird Bread" in J. 
the almost ceaseless song be Ç 
gives. “ There’! no eeed like “ Oot- Ç 
tarn’!," for not one grain is pack* # 
ed unless the quality is first-dags. 0

CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King St. East, 
Toronto.

PRIZE MEDAL"PRIZE MEOAE
PARIS 180 L.___*

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, Uysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to thelr heart’s content If they have 
on nand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Çordlal, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

i\
KBE SURE ^J-sa^îlbsf

sod patent “Bird Bread." patent Holder 
sad Bank Sharpener Inside. Sold ewerjr- 
where. 16c. Rand “ Cotton»’» Bonk on 

_ Bird»”—by mill, *5 conte
A <1

rThis Day’s 
Specials *A MEETINGS.

1*
MAID HOPE CIRCLE. NO. 83Charged With Fraud.

Saturday afternoon Detective David ar
rested Alfred Pearson, a shouter for the 
alleged fake auction rooms on King-street. 
Pearson Is wanted on the charge of defraud
ing David Dixon, a farmer, out of $80.

MONTREAL 1863.Iiavtd Mnepheraea.
sat Gazette. __ !lerson’s death remove* j 
tell number of Senator* yj 
» the Upper Chamber u7 vj 
on the establishment or J 

367. The nominations n 
d some very able men# , 
good service in the PriU 

jutlnued to do good ser- a
of the new Parliament, j
David Macphersoii baa* | 
nd his death will can*» 

g more than the 11 trio 
embers to which be »e-

HO EE

IN COMPETITION WITH THE WOfft.0.

All SPRING and SUMMER
CAPES and JACKETS

Cut Down to HALF PRICE
■ Moulting 

Season . .
ifSISi
MHS. TAYLOR, MRS. BOCKWOOD,

iNEEDLESAn Old Besldenl Ill.
Mrs. Bugg, 61 urenville-street, 84 years 

of age. mother of Mrs. Robert Jaffray, 1* 
seriously 111. Mrs. Bugg has lived in To
ronto for 78 years.

-

E 1 is now here, and the Canary re
quires the greatest care and attention. 
It should only have the moat nourishing 
food, which is

Bee.C. C.REMNANTS-
WASHABLE DRESS FABRICS, 
in lengths of 1%, 3, 4, 4%, 5 and 6 yds. 
Clearing at 10c and 12>£c. Regular 
prices 20c. and 30c. per yd.

remnants-
In every style of BLACK and COL
ORED DRESS FABRICS, in lengths 
of 2, 3, 4, 4X, 5 and 6 yds.. 40 to 46 
inches wide, at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. and 
50c. ner yd. Regular prices 50c. to $1 
per yd.

REMNANTS-
in a beautiful lot of SILKS, suitable 
for Trimmings or BLOUSE WAISTS, 
at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. 75a and $1. 
Regular prices 50c. to $1.50 per yd.

TOURISTS—
will see a splendid exhibit Id oar east 
window of New Traveling Wraps, 
Rugs, Shawls and GOLF CAPES

■ III ORDERS given special attention.

he present, together 
W. E. Blaney of Oil

STRATHCLYDE CAMPDrowned at Toledo.
Word has been received that John Egan. 

,77 Bellevue-avenue, was drowned while 
swimming at East Toledo last Sunday.

BROCK’S BIRO SEED.
*El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 

ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

MADE and

No. 17, S O.S. In each 10c Mb. packet there le a cake of 
DIED TREAT, which no eaoary should 
be without at this trying season. Advice 
given free. All grocer» and druggists.

81 Colberoe-sfc, 
TORONTO

E A FltEACUER.

to Work
I

Members are requested to attend the fu- 
„eral of our late brother. James W. Grant, 
on Tuesday, 25th Inst., at 2 p.m., from his 
late residence, 270«Euclld-avenue, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.
D. B. M’LKA.N,

Chief.

Ung of Saxony
RICH0L50R & BBOEKon glams.

London special ■ 
will i

RHEUMATISM—Mr.. 23.—A
o predict that there 
ed attendance to-niorro 
,an Catholic Church 1™ 
e the nephew of the King | 
mke his first appearance ™ 
o preach at high »>»»•' % 
■es between Prince » 
o there was no J
Mowing his voca.lon * J

illy, and »ome, a* the 1
r))Vlcüa<1nd<IDreïïê5RP«f. |
KslMVt*

owe way.

INFLAMMATORY 
S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some year* ago I used
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to 
others, as It did so much for me.

^ Telephone 767.The manufacturers 
their elaborate welcomes have not pro
duced a single order for warships, 
guns or cotton. Li flatly told some of 
them that he could buy what he want
ed cheaper in Germany. Two English 
sewing machines he takes ba^k to 
China, but they are gifts to himself 
and the Empress. All he leaves behind 

innumerable signed photographs, 
and a few packages of flilk as pre
sents. The Government has spent 
lavishly to entertain Li. end now is 
urging Canada to follow suit; but, 
while Li gets free transit to Vancou
ver, he has, much against his will, 
paid full fares for his party across the 
Pacific. He himself will be met out-

J. BLAIR
Sec.i

RUPTURED . .i
Knocks out Neuralgia and Headache. CURE YOURSELF!GUARANTEEDCurts Sktpkwcs». The best "pick-me- 
up’’ for the* suffering from Mental 

and Depremoo, or the after 
effects of Alcoholic and other

If so, did you ever notice the 
esse with which it can be reduced 
and retained by the fingers ? Ttoeo 
what would you ear of a truss 
wUb an action similar to that of 
the human band and 
rare upo 
Here ft
manufactured by B. Lind man. Roe- 
sin Block, Toronto. ’Phone 16W.

Use Big® for Gonorrhoea, 
vMeet, Spermatorrhea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges» ar any lnflsm

tstEllseOhesioslOo.1^ “•‘aVwst-
brsnee. Met astringent 
or polsocens.
•eM by Dm 

Circular sent on

V
BYare

retaining rup- 
samc principle ? 
Wilkinson Truss,S. DAVIS & SONS-rKSSS-HS-E

$» UinaiNwini Trial else $<*.. regular else 
»ji*. Sold by all druggist

KcmCIWNATl.Oegen the 
la. tbeAn Appeal far Fuads.

Chicago. Ang. '23,-The National Demo
cratic Committee last night Iseoed an ad- 
dress to “The People of the United States, 
appealing for campaign fund*

JOHN OATTO & SON, Vi—Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.
King-st., Opposite the Postoffice.«
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